
David Scott Yovicb. 36. of Wasbing
too, D.C. died Wedaeaclay, July 7, 19P3, 

in Wanen, Obio.-Of complicatims .,_ 

ciaaed with AJI>S. a,cor~ to '1is friend. 
David Knight-of D.C. 

Yovicb was born on February 27, 1957 

in Warren. Ohio. He auended Miami 

University in Oxford. Ohio, was a mem
ber of Phi Kappa Phi, a social fnltemity. 

aod.gracb•aledin 1979. He moved to D.C. 
in 1980. 

Y ovich was vice-president and on the 

board of directors of Van Slycke & 

Reeside Tlavd Inc. 
"Wort was a priority of his." said 

Knight. "lfe traveled extensively through 

Europe. die SOUlh Pacific, Australia. He 

was very fond of Holland. He had been 

an exchange student in Holland while in 

college. He just had a special place in · 

heart for Holland since he had lived 

there." 
In addition to Knight, Yovich is SID'· 

vived by his mother, Emma Yovich; 

father, Stephen Yovich; a brother Stephen 

Jr.; all of Warren, Ohio; and a brother, 

Tim of Youngstown, Ohio. 

Yovich's remains were interred 1uly 9 

in Warren. A memorial service will be 

held Aug. 7, at 11 a.m., at SL Columba's 

Episcopal Chu.rrb, 4201 Albemarle SL. 
NW. 

Conttibulions in Yovich 's name may 

be made to Food and Friends, P.O. Box 

70601, Washington, DC 20024. 

Tommy Young 
Bartender at Randolph Country Club 

With great sadness, the passing of 

Tommy Young is announced. Tommy, a 

bartender at Randolph Country Club for 

13 years, was a graduate of Bentley Col

lege. 
Also known by the nickname "Ester 

Mae," he m~y best be remembered for his 

caustic wit, lively temper, and a feisty at

titude. However, for those of us who knew 

him best, he was a most generous, caring, 

and loving man. He was a true friend. 

So, Tommy, this is to let you know 

that you are remembered for all the joy, 

love and good times we shared with you. 

These memories will sustain us now in 

our grief, and maintain us throughout our 

lives. 
Any donations in Tommy's memory 

can be made to the Hospice at Mission 

Hill, Boston; or-the Old Colony Hospice 

in Stoughton. O Tommy Young 

Dr. Peter Jepson-Young, 35, Dies; 

Educated Canadians About AIDS 
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 

Special lo The New York Times 

TORONTO, Nov. 16 - Dr. Peter Jep- In one recent segment, Dr. Jepson-

Allan F. Yoder, 
assignment editor 
at N.J. paper, 43 

son-Young, a physician who helped Young summed up the goal of his 

fight stereotypes and misunderstand· "AIDS Diaries." "If I have managed to 

ings about AIDS in frank television reach out and educate people, to touc 

discussions of his own battle against them and perhaps change their view 

the disease, died on Sunday in Vancou- point about people with AIDS and ga 

ver. He was 35 years old. people, then I think that will be m 

Dr. Peter, as he was known to mil· greatest contribution." 

lions of Canadians who saw more than His honesty won him admirers. "I'd 

100 segments of tiis "AIDS Diaries" been gay since I could remember," he 

broadcast over the last two years, died declared in one of his earliest seg. 

of AIDS-related complications. He was ments. 

HACKENSACK. N.J. - Al- considered one of the country's most The "AIDS Diaries" segments, 

Ian F . Yoder, an assignment effective educators on the disease. which Lasted three minutes each, were 

/ . / 

editor at The Record of Hack- With understatement, a sense of hu- shown by the Canadian Broadcasting 

ensack, died of AIDS Monday In mor and the clinical detachment of a Corporation with the evening news. 

a hospital outside Philadelphia. doctor examining a patient, he de- They began by showing him outdoors, 

He was 43. 
in settings of water and pines, robust 

Mr. Yoder joined The Rec- and hearty although the virus had al-

ord's Trenton bureau in 1974 
V ready robbed him of his sight. Blind-

and became the paper's Wash- Frank T talks . ness, he told the television audience, 
was " like a thick gray fog." 

1ngton correspondent tour • 'AIDS o· · , Someoftheearliersegmentsshowed 

years later. He returned to lil tarteS him learning to play the piano, painting 

Hackensack as an assignment- tO ffit.}}t.OilS. and traveling to Dublin, where he pre-

editor in 1985. 
sented the "AIDS Diaries" to an inter-

Mr. Yoder, of Sea Bright,, national conference. More recently, as 

was a state correspondent for the disease progressed, the television 

The News Tribune of Wood· scribed the progress of the disease on segments were taped In the soft yellow 

bridge before joining The Rec- his own body. In one program he dis- light of his Vancouver apartment. 

ord. . played Kaposi 's sarcoma, an AIDS- Dr. Jepson-Young discovered that he 

He ls survived by his · related cancer often characterized by was infected with the disease in 1986, 

th skin lesions, on his left leg. three months after completing his 

mo er, Helen of Huntington "This is what a typical K. s. lesion medical training at the University of 

Valley. Pa.; a son. Michael looks like," he told viewers, saying it British Columbia. 

Weiss; and a brother, Geol"_Le of felt "like shin splints." His sister, Nancy Hennessy, also of 

Warminster. Pa. > -~ -7;1 Earlier this year he became British Vancouver, has announced the found-

·u111 1 I a IL ff, on NGv 1s. Columbia's longest surviving AIDS pa- ing ·of the Dr. Peter AIDS Foundation 

J~ ~ u,: tient, a t six years. It was a distinction with the goal of improving the qualify 

ina11v m111ec1 tiv a11 11M manv he said he viewed with mixed feelings of life of those stricken by the. cUse~. 

::'" W:':. ':'/~~ =: because while he had "beaten the In addition to his sister, Dt. Jepson-

founc11Vaffect9dl:IV hll llfe. odds," it also meant that all the people Young is survived by his panmta, Bob 

ran1e~ ~an1e~ .before him had died. and Shirley, of Vancouver. 

and Gtorll LAldrnl, l#ac v-~· rJtrt;v'.YPP' """'21 -1-· •. Of ... York WWP.e&tt age fl.~ 

kUI. Jalw. Oondllonl mav bl 'Tiiiiiiivllu Jllfflbr lhar1nO "* ... ..,. on lath. of CQffllll. • iftll"IV1R'1I :IIIWV', died DII ,_. 

madt 18-folloWlnll AIDS.,._ ITQllc. Donallon& lllClV lie sent. tb cations frllm>Al)S'. At,~ rw, wmDer 10. In Vero 8eQllft, Fkll1da, 

// ~ POWAIU, PO lox m ~ GMHC or Gocl'I Lowe~! -.t "*-- WIii 11e no memortal l ot AIDS. His courage illll sabrlltV 

/ ./I on SQucn S1a11o11, NY, NY 01 . - serVlat, and lie fllar*t his fr1lnds - an lnsplrotton to manv. ~ .2. 

• • ,I .. L . , ,. • . G-..rtufllfe. 
-· -



John Yeh 
Nov. 2, 1953-AprD 23, 1993 

Johnny was born in Taiwan ao 
'IINlvm with bis 

PWA Dies In Prison . ,~ =~e~ VACAVILLE, Callf.)--Freda Kubas knew-her lowing him another 90 days 
to rule. 

. I bi~lf into son dyiftd from AIDS was too weak to 
learning the ' •me ' The case also drew the 

wrath of ACT UP!, which ac
cused authorities of acting 
vindictively in keeping 
Young from his mother. 

culture and commit another felonv. But her last-ditch 
laoguagemhis I' . 

aewcoumryand effort to convince a judge was futile. 
. , began enjoying 
% his newfound 

' freedoms in San 
Francisco. 

He served in 
the 'Iaiwanese Army and was 
honorably discharged. For years, 
jobnny'WQl'ked • a waiter in his sister's 
restaurant, Mandarin House, in San 
Rafael. He also worked as a waiter at 
the Olympic Club. He attended Heald 
Buaines eou.. studying accounting. 
and was employed by Sedgwick.James. 
an ioaunmce company in San Fran
ciaco, for just six months when he ex
perienced his first bout with 
pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, 
which left him permanently disabled. 
He - proud to be the only member 
m his family to obtain a job with an 
American company and use only 
English in his work. 

Johnny faced his illness with incredi
ble courage and dignity. He came out 
as a gay man to his family, educated 
them about that, then came out to them 
as a Person With AIDS, and educated 
them about that, too. As he said, "I have 
done nothing wrong. Why should I be 
ashamed? Why should my family be 
ashamed?" because mhis groundwork, 
they are very proud of him. 

Johnny was charming, bright, con· 
siderate, generous, opinionated, honest 
and direct, childlike (never childish), 
and mature beyond his years. He taught 
us all about loring and caring for others. 

He - the best friend anyone could 
have. He like to pbiloaophize, analyze, 

and talk. He loved a party and good 
food, mories, music, travel, and people; 
what a wit; what a smile; what a tease; 
damn, how we11 miss him! 

Preceded in death by his father, Yun 
Chaio Yeh, Johnny is survived by his 
mother, Ying Hsio Kuo Yeh; by his 
sisters Lillian Taeo, Maria Huang. Inme 
Fang, and Mei Ling Fang; by bis 
brotben, Beuny Yeh and Jimmy Yeh; 
and by me oieces and five nephews. 
Al8o bemt are his friends David 
Beatley, Ray BiR:hard, Tee Lim, Frank 
Waqbt, Cindy and Bill Dammerer, 
Crape. David, Ran, Pbn,d, Bob, 'lbay, 
Pad aad-,me in bis GAPA Com
lDUllity HIV Pn,ject Support Group, 
... ...., &ieada tbnJu&bout the com
llllllUV-

Tbub to all who helped him 
11n: pd llilillD-. apeciaDy IDBab 
far ... m ..,_ lo Ille GAPA Com-

-- HIV Pn,Jld; apeciaQJ Kiki 
... 0..,. ......... Kaia,- Jriec, 
... ~ .. doc:lar, the people. 
Kailler , ........ ad Adam of .................. 
.............. friend.I. 

Dear trland. 
0l)'JIIIV- .. ,_., g ... ,cn1~-

And now it's too late. brain and lungs, had less 

"He got his compassion- than two months to live. 

ate release," Kubas said bit- They said his problems, 

terly after her son, iHOICY which left him unable to 

Xgung ~-, died in a Califor- walk, we_re not likely to im-

nia Me ical Facility prison prove. 
hospice on July 7. ~.::, Young's weakened state 

Only hours before, a led prison officials to recom-

Monterey County judge had mend his release. 

delayed the 28-year-old con- But in Monterey County 

victed armed robber's re- Superior Court July 7, prose-

quest for a compassionate re- cutors warned that Young's 

lease. condition might stabilize, al-

"I'm so bitter and angry lowing the convicted felon to 

at the system," said Kubas, return to a life of crime if re-

who began a hunger strike leased. 
on June 14 to try to win her Judge Harkjoon Paik 

son's freedom. "What justice agreed that Young shouldn't 

does this serve?" immediately be freed. But he 

Doctors last week pre- said he would take the mo-

dieted Young, suffering from tion for compassionate re-

AIDS-related lesions in his lease under submission, al-

RQlfGiffl X@IS'.i 29, of Charlottesville, 
Virgmia,ed Monday, May 24, 1993, at 
his parents' home in Charlottesville from 
complications associated with AIDS, ac
cording to his best friend, Jim Saunders 
of· Washington, D.C. 

Known to his family and friends as 
Bob or Bobby, Yates was born and raised 
in Norfolk, Va. After graduating from· 
high school, he came. to D.C., in the 
summer of 1983 with his high school 
friend, Church Hershberger, to live with 
his new friend Jim Saunders. 

"During his eight years in the Wash~ 
ington area, he made many friends that 
fell in love with his endearing per
sonality," said Saunders. 

"The death of Stanley 
Young shows that the com
passionate release procedure 
in the state of California is 
neither-there is no compas
sion, and, too frequently, 
only cadavers are released," 
said ACT UP! spokesman 
Jim Lewis. 

Young had served 
roughly four years of a 14-
year prison term for armed 
robbery and burglary. He 
had pleaded guilty to bur
glarizing one elderly Salinas 
couple and robbing another 
and was eligible for parole 
on Dec. 31, 1996. 

"They got everything 
from my son," Kubas said. 
"He's paid fop his crimes."• I 

July 26, 1995, age 34 
Emmy-award-win- I 
ning costume design-

1 
er for The Young and 
the Restless. 

He stayed in Washington, working in 
restaurants and hotels as a waiter, until he 
became ill two years ago and moved to 
his parent's house. 

Yates was a member of D.C. Sports 
Association and bowled on an Alexandria • 
team. He was nicknamed "Bubbles" by 
members of the team. The name, accord
ing to Saunders, appropriately described 
his lighthearted and vivacious nature . 

on the topic of "Living with AIDS." His 
speeches were received with great appre
ciation and empathy, said Saunders. 

When Yates learned that he was HIV 
positive, he volunteered to take part in a 
controlled study · on AZf through the 
National Institutes of Health. According· 
to Saunders, he hoped that his participa
tion would help those who would follow 
with this disease. 

When his condition became full blown, 
Yates volunteered to speak at several 
AIDS seminars in the Charlottesville area 

Yates's remains were cremated. 
In addition to Saunders, he is survived 

by his mother and stepfather, Jean and 
Joe McDaniels of Charlottesville; and the 
"main love of his life," Michael Scott of 
Springfield, Va; and his many loving 
friends. 

A memorial service will be held in his 
honor from 4 to 9 p.m., Saturday, June 
19, at the home of Mike and Denise Scott 
at 6404 Higham Dr., Alexandria, Va For 
directions call Milce and Denise at (703) 
719-9673 or Jim Saunders at (202) 363-
1284. 
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AQe4Q.Clted -
A In Lakl!' 

I Of Malden\ formerly of Po,:ts~ NH-

F~ !r4u~oie'··~ 
~ ~ of Vincent pey 

I (Q\ancller). Y OSVO, . of Ports Ntt; 
' fJrother of NeH MarCOU$ 

1 Lakes. NJLiVlncent M . VOSUO.f Ne~·-· land. NH ndO Marcous o w , 
, and Carol Bennett of Pa~ Also 

survived by nleee$ and ,._.,,ews. 
~ s.ervlces wlH be held at the conw~ ot 

ttle ~~t!lffi:~:m-.=snt3 
1 ~er- H1I Avenue, Bosto~ 't~ 

.· ~ -~::"NH. 
. - . Mark Young 

March 19, 1994 

ThomMJ.Young 
~ J. YolDlg died Jan. 21 in plained_. He was a shining example of a 

Braintree of AIDS. /"' 9'.? pcno11 wbodemandedqoa1ityoflife4esl>ite 
Thomas (or, as he was a1so· known: his diagnosis. 

Thom, Thom-Thom andPuckee) will be Thom had quite a flair for COSIUmes, as 
greatly missed by many people. He was welt. Whethe.r he was clowning around in a 

extremely well loved. To some, he was clown · suit, whizzing down Corml'lercial 
the most happy, go-lucky person they Streetdressedassomebody'sgrandmorher, 

had ever met or riding the Provincetown Trolley in tourist 
F-t. 1111no11, on l>.Prll 10, 1m.· , 
He was lormertv OI WoodStock • 
and OIICQOO. Don IS survived by. 
htS Hie l)Gl"lner, John Mollhell. , 
1r1enc1s euc, ond KOiie r..emrev. 
KothY Pinto, Ron Burr, Ll:!O Lem
ley, Christine Lem1ev 111111 Corev 
Brandonlslo. Fomtlv memberS Ill:' 
ctude ITl()lller, LM VarllnQ (net, 
WnO. 1111 1<n Joho Vorltno. twin 
brother JOIV\ ll0lf-i1Sler Bonito 
Wlllan Wld slel!-bl'Ottiel" Rebell! 
Mc:LCIU9hlln. Funeral St'fVlce 11 
AM. Tllllrsdav, Apnl lffll at the 
lkllon Chural. !l'l5 Eost ProSPed• 
A---. L,ake Bk/fl, IL. Interment. 
Lake Forwst Cemetery. Donations 
In Don's llOfflf may be made to 
BE-HIV,. on AIDS organization In 
speclolrzlnv hef Plll9 all fotks wl1fl 
AIDS cope wtlh their dlSl!OII~ ond/ 
or to the ChlCQIIO Chal>ter ot Re
cordlnDS for the Bllnd, send /o 
Lemltv, Yartlng & co. 208 Sou1h 
LOSolle, SI.Ille S00. Chlt11110, IL 
60604. Vllltolk>'I 6-9 PM. Wednes.
daV, April 13111 at wenbon Furieraj 
Home. 320 East vine Aven,._, 
Lak.e Forest, IL 1708-734-00221. 

He·was the ultimate aerobics instruc- drag,youcouldbesurethathewouldalways 

Mark Watson Young, 49, a longtime tor, in many people's opinion. Irreplace- think up something original when them 

" " ~~\i:: able, be would spoil his students for hit You could be in for a big surprise if he 

.Of 
Juan. 

fromAIDScom· anyoneelse'saerobicclass.Apersonhad picked you up from Lhe airpon; you could 

plications on tocallaheadforareservation becausehis never predict what he would be wearing. 

· March 19 at the cl~constantly sold out Youmightnotrecognizehimevenifhewas 

Nevada City Thom had the ability to brighten up standing next to you. And if you came to 
home or his 
sister, Kay even the cloudiest of days. He was known visit his home, you could never be sure how 

Hogan. to fight for the Wlderdog and he walked you would look when leaving. He was very 

A native or on his hands as much as be could get generous with his costume collection. 

AsheviUe.North away with. He was a man who literally To try LO sum up Thom's life in a short 

C.arolina. Young took the time to smell the flowers. space would be impossible. There is a tre-
graduated from 

the Richmond profealiooal Institute or He loved children wilh a passion, and mendously big hole in people's lives be-

Design in 1966 in Richmond. Virginia. they loved him back. They sometimes cause of his death. He loved us well. 

Upon graduation. he moved to San thoughtofhimasabigkid,sometimesas Thomissurvivedbyhisparents,JohnB 

Francisco and worked briefly with a father figure. He knew how to play like and Marie A. (Kennedy) Young; his broth 

PUs1o RICQ. died APrt1 21, 19N ot 
Nlllnartal HolONal. Atfecttonaletv 
...,..,._ IO as "The Na/or Of 
Grwenwld'I Yllaae", he Is survived 
In New Vortt bY hll llnlltW, Dina. 
and an Ullnded tm,Hy of fr1lnds 
tao numen1U1 IO menllon. In Puer
to Rico he IS IUl'VIWd bv hlS moth
.-, Luz. hlS llnllllll' Rav and hlS 
11511n a-tv and Peachle. 

K~. <::~ a 15-year career a kid, even when there were no kids ers, John and Richard; his sisters, Mary 

with the firm ofFrederick Bruns Fur- around - many adults have many toys Ellen; and his nieces and nephews, Cori 

niture and Interior Deaip. He awned that he gave them. Shawna, Maura, Owen, Matthew, Michael 

and managed bis own interior desip Thom's spirit was a dazzling tribute LO Michael and Brendan. He is also survived b ~= !:::V~· when he- lih·~e lifim. vederalto itsMassfull~t'ThomAs was saidnotduring companion Erik P. Mortensen. 

A person or wide intereats, wit and IS , was our The funeral was held on Jan. 25, 

talents. Mark will be misaed by his instructor in aerobics, but our insbllcLOr remembrancesmaybesent10LheHospicea 
W>RDAN-Jacll. ., AIDS. Aor1I 21, 
19M. Mat VOUI' 11111' INne brtllhltv-
111 ._ .._. allove. For you will 
atwava lie "the sunsin· of the 
at\ 90 many ha V0U touched. 
My IOve to Mommy, Peachy, 
D1nO, 11eve11v Clld Rav. 
Vow kMnll frllnd. Stantev Hura. 

many friends. Hil IUl'Vivcn include two in how to live." He lived seven years with Mission Hill. A memorial service is p 

sisCerl. Kay and~ a brother,~ his HIV disease. He had such a will a live for ProvinceLOwn in May or June, to 

and cloae friende, ,:-un Belk. Magic that he fought off many AIDS-related announced. 
Doyle, and Larry Miller. ttacks his bod H b I er com · ·' .. ' : ' 

Cremation will take place in Nevada \ .a _ on y. e are y ev -

MUSTAPIIA ~a ;man memorial service Robert Alan York 
B. YOUNOUSSI Douglas Anthony Yaranon 

In Montreal, October 9th, 
Mustapha's life ended 
peacefully. He will 
always be missed by 

is friends in Toronto 
and in Montreal. 

Jan. 13, 1'57 -August 6, 1994 
Doug died peacefully Saturday, 

August 6, at age 37. He was the 
.. beloved son of Juan M. Yaranon and 
the late Consolacion Ambe 
Yaranon; devoted brother of Eleanor 
iYaranon. Catherine Hong, Janet 

Yaranon and the late 
-· -law of 

Oil 
- Samar 

• . Leab 
Lamro; dear and 
Steve Cuesta; and loving cousin of 
Jocelyn Cuesta and Vina Cuesta. 

Born in Bordeaux, France, Doug 
BMW up in PittsbwJ, Calif., and was 
a longtime resident of Oakland and 
San Francisco. He received his BA 
degree from New College in San 
Francisco and master's degree in 
public health, with an emphasis on 
health education, from UC 
Berkeley. Doug was active in the 
F"ilipino and gay communities as a 
leader, organizer, educator and civil 
rights adwcate. 

ln~t was August 11 at St 
Mary:.s ... Cc~ in Oakland. 
ConlribuliOQs can be made c/o 
Cadlerihe .J:fong, 102 Warren Way, 
~ . CA 94565. T 

Robert Alan Johnson York passed away 
suddenly in Saturday, December 19 al his 
home in WesL Roxbury. 

He is survived by his lover of seven 
years, Art Sullivan, also of BosLOn, and 
many close friends. He also leaves Lwo 
brolhers, one in Florida, and Lhe oLher in 
Ohio, and his molher in Norlh Carolina. 
His biological family claimed Lhe body 
and a private graveside service was held in 
North Carolina. He was laid Lo rest on 
Wednesday, December 23. A memorial 
service for close friends was held al RobcrL 
and Art's home in West Roxbury on Janu
ary 3. 

Robert was born in Erie, Pennsylvania 
on July 28, 1956. He perfonned in many 
theaLer productions in Eric, including 
Tartuffe, Gigi, The Importance of Being 
Earnest, and Royal Hunt of the Sun . He 
won a prestigious community award for 
his perfonnance of Atahualpa in Royal 
Hum. 
Robert moved to New York Ci Ly from Eric 

in Lhe mid-70s where he met Brian Y 
who was to be his lover until his ~ing in 
1985. In New York, Robert perfonned on 
off-Broadway and off-off Broadway until 
coming LO Boston in 1983. A knee injury in 
1988 prevented him from doing any more 
stage work, but he continued to be active in 
private circles and was often asked LO per
fonn readings of poetry , philosophy and 
works of spiri Lual enlightenmenL 

He will be remembered by his friends for 
his love oflife and avid devotion LO study and 
knowledge. RoberL was readily called upon 
by olhers to answer or explain Lhe mysteries 
and subtleLies of differing philosophies and 
religions. Of Lhose who knew him, they 
mentioned at Lhc memorial service thatit was 
because of Roben 's devotion to ratioQal 

imelligence Lhat Lhcy were now able LO think 
things through more clearly andobjectr,tly, 
eschewing dogma and soundbites for nllll0"\.1• 

nal, humanistic answers Lo life' perplexing 
realities. 

Robert, you 

YAUGER~nsit[~h 8~1st~~~~ 
'MW;jibt.n of Jerry Richard . SuN•'!edp Y J'~~ 
parents. Donald A . 0anh~ J~~~ of ~atty 
Yauger of Mt Vernon , · kl ' ana 
Miller. Amy Yauger, Suzie Mec_...'~rter 
Robyn Yau~ r. Granctaon ol Mlldrau h · 
Also suNived ~ 3 nlec8B and 2 nap. ~
SeNtces and e-urial wiH take place '"ans · 
Vernon , Ohl.a . J .S . W aHtermaofn &,iTON'. 
Eastman-Wanng Funeral ome 

1----~-----



John Michael Young YOUNG-Of Northboro. 4ormer1y of North 
• -.. Re«ding and, Wastwood,.Aug. 13, Mark W . Feb. 7, 1960 -Aug. 29, 177'1 age 42" suddenly at UM~ M~lcal Ctr., 'th ; Worcester. Survived by his wife, Nancy Creati'lle, compassionate, WI a ' Hunter-Young; his parents J . Welter and El-

·-•• of adventure and a d:.,;,.,.tive eanor (Sittig)"Young of Temple, NH; a broth-.,..,_ "'""" er Chnt Young of Sandwich, MA; two ne• ........ m' mus1·c, John showed remade- pehws Nate and Ben Rockstroh of North1 ,....., Wales ' PA· a niece Lena Hunter of Rich-able concern for children, family .,, landtown, PA. Memorial service at fhe family _ _. friends H residence 1 O Mulberry Lane. Northboro, Frlauu · e , day 4 p.m'. Calling hours at Leland-H14Yl! F
0
uwas born in · neral Home, 56 Main St,, NORTHBOR , 

Oklah
"""" C;tv, Thursday from 7-9 p .m . In heu of flowers do-
~ .. - "'V nations IQ, AIDS Action Committee of Bos-Oklahoma, and , ton . Cl ij?ellil.i;,n Ave ., Boston , MA or 

earned a BS in · M .A .o .o . ~ - ' 
geology from • ,, - Former Riverside resident. 
the Universi!Y Ben YoungloYe 35, died Aug . 26 in • 

Darrell was a ~~~I~:~ . Salt Lake City due to complicat ions 
pastpresidentof bis home in San from AIDS: he is survived by his life the AIDS Emer- . . _,, 

Francisco .. 10 partner James Stoddard . 7 Y gency Fund and, for the last three years 1983. Acqutnng . ' , , 
of his life. was president emeritus. For a teaching cer- ' ' 
nine years he served on that board in tificate al San Rol>ert young Jr 
many capacities, including secretary Francisco State University, ~e : • 
and vice-president. He _also created the became an elemen~ teacher ID of Florida, 3 2 
logo for the fund, a design that came to 1988 and later a science resource , 
symbolize hope and comfort for teacher with the SFUS~. He taug~t . m• . '°en•or desion.er 
thousands of people with AIDS. lo ad- • at Treasure Island. McKinley, and m .I; ~· 
dition he was an architect known for Caracas, Venezuela. In the company 
h. '..r ..... • · damemberofthe of family and friends, he passed Robert A. Young Jr. of 1spern,u1orusman M" • f l f S 't t d A ·can Institute of Architects. away on August 29. . 1am1, ormer y o CI ua e an 

~;des his dedicated work for the The Young ~ly w~uld hke ~o Boston, an award-winning inter-
AIDS Emergency Fund, Darrell was a e~press their infinite ~~tude to s ior designer for Bill Nessen Inc. 
board member of the Human Rights friends al\ over the wr ht/dream O of Dania, Fla., died Nov. 18 at 
Campaign Fund and a recipient of the bleedw:in ii1:,i; 0:is;g me I miss Jackson Memorial Hospital in 
AIDS Candlelight Memorial a?d ~~~:ing/1'11 ever be · & on &'. Miami of an AIDS-related ill
Mobilization Award and a commumty on/I torch my souVto show th ness. He was 32. 
service award from KBHKTV, Channel world that/I am pure deep insi~e m Born in Groton, Conn., he 
,44. heart/A crown of thorns/an imal'gv lived in Virginia Beach, Va., be-

He is survived by brothers, Ron Lee formed deformed/the mark fore moving to Scituate in 1978. 
and Richard Yee; sister, Marilyn Ouchi; born/a mark of scorn to you/con- • 
and by his eevoted partner of eight sume my love/Devour my hate/only He graduat.ed from Scituate 
years, Michael Shugart Donations may powers escape/l'he moon is out the\ High School in 1981 and attend
be made to theAIDS Emergency Fund stars invite/I think 1'11 fin~\ ed Boston University. 
or Coming. Home Hospjce. "'- myself/alone to relax • & f~de~ Before moving to Florida 

away/so you know what s comm . ht M y David "Kim" Kimball Yee down/Do you know I couldn't stay eig years ago, . r. oung 
free!/1 shall be free - john michael worked f?r the. deSign firm of 

Nov. 23, 1952 - March 5, 1995 young 'Y Brunschw1g & FIis Inc. of Boston. ' 
Dignity ... respect ... wisdom ... wit · ·J" · b~.,H Y: k I He is survived by his par-

and warmth. A gentle spirit who moved osep • an O ents, Robert A. Sr. and Eileen 
us, taught us, and March 3, 1955 - July 26, 1995 l(Doucet) of Scituate· two sisters, 
calmly protected . . d r 's . d us in the sanctuary From Ukiah, Cabf., came a dynamo K.athleeen Ju ge o c1tuate an 
he created with his in the fonn of Joe Yanko. He ~v~red Martha of Newport, R.I.; his ma-
dee 1 1 ved dear- from Cathohc1Sm, tern al grandmother Lena P ~ 0 

the phone compa- f w' l h est ~end, Jayson ny and his work as (LeBlanc) Doucet. o . at am; 
Hudgm_s. . a gas station atten-

1
two aunts; and five meces and 

. The h~t of K1i:n dant when he nephews. 
is kept ali

11
~~JY vhis found the theatre: A memorial Mass wi II be parents. uuuy ,ec D t S 

f Lan I w h ames a ea, celebrated Monday at 10 a.m. at o g ey, as ., Mousetrap and · · C h 
and ~obert Yee of Little Mary St: Mary of the Nat1v1ty hurc , 
Washmgton state Sunshine (receiv- Scituate Harbor. 

. . . and San Diego, ing Best Burial will be private. 
Calif.; his deai: fnends and ho~e mates, Actor/Director Arrangements by Ernest A. 
Jayson and Michael Ward: felme com- awards). R · h d F l H 
panions, Jacob, Bandit and Smokey; Joey'sloveofpeo- I!-! ar son unera ome, 
Steve McDowell of SF; many, many pie is expressed Scituate. q '1 
other friends throughout the Pacific profoundly and romantically in bis - ----- ..,.....,.-· 
Nonhwest and the U.S.; and the music. He wrote · and thought music · 
Keyhole, the BBS be created. until his last breath. In San Francisco be 

Jayson and Michael wish to extend played in Animals Are Passing From 
thanks to Richard and the other miracle Our Lives and was nominated for the 
workers at VNH who made Kim's last Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship Award. 
moments more comfortable. 1bougb a Joey transitioned at his home on 
date bas not yet been set, a celebration July 26, knowing that the love of his 
to honor this life well lived will be held life, Christopher "Robin" Ash, was 
,·cry soon ar Kim's home on Howard always by his side and that bis dearest 
Stleet. 'Y friend, Bobby Hall, was near. Joey 

leaves behind the family that be single
handedly brought back together: sisters, 
Mary, Jessie and Betty, and brothers, 
Pete, Michael and Ed. 

Thom O'Malley, Randy Markins 
and Michael Anderson, along with 
Joey's friends from the Phone Booth, 
Badlands, and the Gay Pool and 
Bowling leagues. had the privilege of 
liaving met and loved OIIC of the most 
beautiful men to have isited Ibis plan-

Fraak lllcllael Yllap 
1959-199& 

Frank Michael Ybap was born in the 
Republic of Panama and moved to San 

Francisco in 1979, 
where he died op 
December '1:7. He 
bad become, by 
choice, 1111 Ameri
can citizen in 
1986. 

Frank and 
his longtime com
panion and lover 
of 15 years, Bruce 
Reader, were CP
thusiastic patrons 
of the opera. sym
phony, ballet _and 

theater. Notwithstanding his American 
naturalization. Frank never ~~ 
his reverence for the monarc~tcal msb
tution and the political tbeones of the 
divine rights of kings. . . 

He worked in various financial m
stitutions, specializing in real ~- He 
was also a member of the Intercbain In
ternational Association and of the Su 
Francisco Knights Templar. 

Frank was predeceased by Bruce on 
October 16 and by their beloved ~er 
spaniel, Sandy, on~ 20. Afflicted 
by advancing HIV disease and crushed 
by grief over these losses, Frank ~ 
to deliver himself from the progressmg 
illness. , 

Frank is survived by Bruce s ~
ents, George and MarybeU. who cons~ 
ered him one of their own ~; by .his 
best friend and caregiver, Jun Frazier; 
and by David and Lisa Scruggs of 
Somerville, ~-



IWHtlP Xft3i9 i. 46,_president of 
St. Clare's ospttal m New York 
City, died June 5 of a heart attack. 
In 1983, Yezzo welcomed PWAs 
into St. Clare's and recruited 
medical staff for the East Coast's 
first-ever AIDS wing. It was a risky 
move, since St. Clare's was bank
rupt at the time, and "people 
thought designating an AIDS 
center would stigmatize the insti
tution," said Jeffrey Frerichs, pres- l 
ident of Cabrini Medical Center. I 
But the large government grants 
awarded to St. Clare's for serving 
PWAs revitalized the hospital, 
and its AIDS programs grew to 
include a methadone clinic and 
the city's first off-site unit for 
prisoners with AIDS. '1 tP' 

,,.,,.· 

, ,, 
// 

Gay Democratic Activist 
Ric~ond Young Dies at 43 
Migden: His Named Deserved To Be in Lights ................ ~ 

Gay community political 
leader and longtime AIDS 
activist Richmond Young died 
April 8, his 43 birthday, of 
AIDS-related complications. 

The former president of the 
Stonewall Gay Democratic 
Club, Young was a founding 
member of the Clinton-Gore 
Democratic Club and a Clinton 
delegate to the 1992 
Democn.tic Convention. He 
was appointed earlier this year 
as District Attorney Ario 
Smith's delegate to the San 
Francisco Democratic 
Committee, and previously 
served as a delegate to the 
California Democratic Council 

Young also previously 
served as vice president for 
political affairs of the Alice B. 
Toklas Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic Club. In the 1980s, 
he was extremely active in the 
Molinari for Mayor and Gary 
Hart for President political 
campaigns. 

"Richmond Young was one 
of the most dedicated. thought
ful and compassionate citizens 
our community bas ever 
known," said Supervisor Angela 

- Alioto. 
Alioto appointed Young to 

the HIV Youth Advisory 
Committee in 1993, in recogni
tion of his commitment and 
concern for youth. 

. "Through bis work on AIDS 
issues and gay and lesbian 
rights, Richmond helped make 
the quality of life for people in 
San Francisco and throughout 
California so much better," 
Alioto told the B.A.R. "His 
death was needless, and I will 
personally miss him very 
much." 

Lesbian and gay officials 
also mourn Young's death. 

"He really was one of the 
most selfless and kind people 
our community has known," 
said Supervisor Carole Migden. 
"His name wasn't necessarily 
always up there in lights - but it 
deserved to be, because he was _ 
always there to carry our com
munity's issues. 

"I'm personally very deeply 
saddened that we've lost him," 
Migden said. 

Young was a "dedicated and 
tenacious" gay political leader, 
said Supervisor Tom Ammiano. 

"I always admired and 
respected Richmond Young," 

Ammiano said. "He had ~ 
strong beliefs and convicti 
and I admired and ~ 
him. He also kept a sente' -,r 
humor." 

Born in San Francisco, 
Young was raised and edaealild 
in Marin County and wodtiea 
for many years as legal editor' 
for Commen:ial Clearing House 
in San Rafael. 

Young was extremely active 
in Dignity, an organization of 
gay Roman Catholics, and was 
preceded in death by bis close 
friend and godfather Kevin 
Calegari, the former Dqptity 
national president. 

Young is survived by bis 
partner of 12 years. ~ 
Geiger; bis sisters, Patsy <1riflln 
Young and Elizabeth You! 
both of Sonoma County; 
brother John of Lagunitas; 
many other relatives and 
friends. )J: ,r~ . 

A Dignity service of remem-: 
brance will be held on S....«fay, 
April 23 · at 2 p.m. at Seves,dl 
Avenue Presbyterian ~ 
1329 Seventh Avenue. S• 
Francisco. 

Donations are requated to 
Dignity or Project Open ffaild. • 

BerkleyJ.Y-oung,44 
Berkley James Young, a professional singer 

who had lived in the South End for several 
years, died April I at Beth Israel Hospital 
from complications related to AIDS. He was 
44. 

Diagnosed with AIDS two years ago, Mr. 
Young lived at the JRI Huntington at Sym
phony Program on Huntington Avenue, a 
residency for those with AIDS, since Septem
ber 1996. 

Before that, Mr. Young had lived for about 
eight years on Dwight Street. 

A native of Mobile, Ala., Mr. Young at
tended Mobile College and Samford Uni-

versity in Birmingham, where he studied 
music. Upon graduating, he sang profession
ally and was also a music director at an 
Alabama church. In 1983, he moved to Bos-
ton and worked in the restaurant business, 
including the position of manager at ll Dolce 
Momento for several years. His last job was at 
Top of the Hub restaurant before he became 
too ill to work. 

Mr. Young is survived by a sister, Debbie 
Jane Young of Mobile, and extended f.mjiJy 
members in Alabama. He also leaves m~ 
close friends in Boston and New York. Fu
neral arrangements are private. 



, . While I spent most of my life wanting to 
· be someone else, to bury every trace of 
·, myself, my brother Greg only wanted to be 
·; himself. In fact, he steadfastly refused to be 

· anyone else. 
.-... ·· Greg lived as a hairstylist, real estate 

-~ agent, nursmg student, travel consultant, 
, sales associate, builder and remodeler. Free

t' spirited, no "career" could long hold his 
·" attention. Greg blissfully moved from one 
., interest to the next (and from one home to 

·· · · the next). He never looked back, never 
., · second-guessed a decision, never regretted 
,, any path he chose. With a big, wide smile 

, that fla&hed peatly ~Greg constantly 
aealled new opportunities for himself. 

the should •sett1e down" and go back to 
for more than one month. But not "'J:-don't
Greg. Life had too much to offer. He never 

· lf and to hell with anyone who would 
o partially tame him was Clark, his partner of 

omentarily, for him. 
words like anal-retentive, focused and 

· d what one was supposed to do. I became 
you to be: the person who achieves every-
't happy. I wasn't living like Greg lived. 
rostatus just six weeks after my brother's 

· y since his death, I've reflected on what 
live a life of regret. At his death, Greg could 

arning and loving, and not apologize for a 
be able to look back with the same-sense of 
ant to know that I lived, helped other people, 
t to have experienced happiness as did my 

hastened melanoma and is queerly 
d by me, his favorite (and only) brother. 

Eddie Young 

Wayne Eldon 
Patrick Yorke, 
31, a resident of 
Washington·, 
D.C., died Satur
day, April 27, 
1996 of AIDS-re
lated complica
tions at D.C.'s 
Howard Univer
sity Hospital, ac
cording to his 
friend Charles 
Pearson of D.C. 

Yorke was born Jan. 13, 1959 in 
Trinidad, West Indies, where he trained 
with the Trinidad and Tobago Repertory 
Dance Theatre. After arriving in the Unit
ed States in 1979; he studied at the 
Martha Graham School of Dance, the 
Dance Theatre of Harlem, and the Alvin 
Ailey American Dance Center, all in New 
York City. He attended Howard Universi
ty in Washington, D.C. 

He founded and served as artistic di
rector for La Musicale Danceworks, now 
defunct, according to Pearson. Last year, 
he was honored at the sixth conference 
for African American Dance Artists, held 
inD.C. 

In addition to Pearson. Yorke is sur
vived by bis mother, Lucy Smith-Yorke 
of Trinidad; two brothers, Richard of 
Nashville, Tenn., and Andrew Yorke of 
D.C.; three sisters, Halcyon Yorke
Young, Dr. Theresa Yorke-Metzger, both 
of Trinidad, and Candice Yorke, of 
Miami, Fla; and many other relatives and 
friends. 

His remains were cremated. Funeral 
services· will be held Saturday, May 4, at 
12 p.m. at St. Augustine Catholic Church, 
located at 15th and V streets, NW. An ad
ditional service will be held Sunday, May 
5, at 6 p.m. at the Inner Light Unity Fel
lowship, 400 I St., SW. 
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pused awaypeaca-
y at e on after a eourqeou 

battle against AIDS. BeCore attending Lane 'D!Ch 
High Sebool, be eseelled on the swim team at the 
Jligh 8'dp YMCA. He W9llt on to the Chicago Col-
19 ef~wherebirplqaed on following a 
family tradition • i.ima a\ouit reporter. r.. 
stead, in 1984, thettawl'1,ug'bit him. l;fe~ 
working for TWA in the hanpr. It wall &~ 
that be developed an intense 10'9 for ~,Aiit. 
planes from the early DC-3's to the new r.r,.-., 
fascinating to him. In 1986, be joined Ameriau1 
Express monitoring quality control for ~ 
travel services. He became a 'Tham Leader of cor
porate reservations for Abbott Laboratoriee. He 
enjoyed the people he worked with and they were 
fortunate to have such a good leader. 

A few years ago, Wes discovered he was a natu
ral skier. His grace and skill at the local resurta led 
to a trip in Austria skiing down black cliaulond 
runs on the Alps. He also travelled to Paris, the 
Caribbean, Key West and Mexico. His interests 
ran from Garland and Monroe to carpentry. With 
the childhood nickname of "Fingers" and no previ
ous experience, he and his partner completely ren
ovated their house. In the '80s, everyone, including 
Wes, was disco dancing. But in the '90s, he ~
ered a talent for country/western dancing. Wea 
hosted wonderful Thanksgiving dinners delighting 
others with his culinary expertise. He dia:ownd a 
talent for growing beautiful things and filled the 
garden surrounding his home with trees and flew. 
ers. He ordered bulbs and new plants f!Yf!rJ spring 
and constantly tended his garden with his two 
dogs, Lana apd Dekker. 

His loyalty to friends and family was exemplary. 
After his diagnosis, he participated in the vohm
teer training to work on the AIDS Hotline, ofrerintr 
assistance and comfort to many callers. He i.e sur
vived by his partner of 15 years, Joe, his mother 
and step father, his two sisq!rs and many ·Crienlk 
Memorials: TPA 1'~ 
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